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As I write this, it is gray outside.No rain.
Just gray. It might rain later. Or maybe not.
The entire summer here in the Northwest
hasbeen like this. If I saw Harry Wappler,
JeffRenner, or StevePoole walking down
'em in the
the streetI'd probablypop
nose.This is one of the worst summers,
weatherwise,I canrememberin quitea
while. I think the highlight (!?) of this
summerwas that two-day thunderstormwe
had in early August.That was certainly a
memorableevent.During the heightof the
storm I was outside,at work, taking
pictures of lightning. Well, attempting to
do so. When one bolt struck fairly close
by I looked at my surroundings:forklift

with a tall mast,boom trucks,assorted
metal vehicles.A targetrich lightning
environment.Is this really the bestplace to
be?I still have too many modelsto finish. I
shot the rest of my photos from inside.
The thing is, even with the weather around
here being so bad, that I haven't worked
on a model since July. Talk about an
extremecaseof summermodeling doldrums. Even on the worst weather days, I
haven't so much as toucheda model. I

have sat at my bench a few times, but the
only thing that moved was the remote for
the TV. The severalhalf-builts on the
benchhavea layer ofdust. I finally did
unpack and put away the models that I
took to all the early contests,but that's all.
Surprisingly,evenmy trips to the local
hobby emporiumhave not been very
interesting.No tools or paints,and the
only kits I've purchasedhave been Star
WarsEpisode,l models,the Naboo fighter
and the battle&oid. I don't ever remember
havingsummermodelingdoldrumsin the
past,at leastto the level I'm experiencing
continuedon page 3
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Public Disclaimers, Information, and Appeals for Help
This is the official publication of the SeattleChapter, IPMS-USA. As such, it servesas the voice for our Chapter, and dependslargely
upon the generouscontributions of our members for articles, comments,club news, and anything else involving plastic scalemodeling and
associatedsubjects.Our meetings are generally held each month, (seebelow for actual meeting dates),at the Washington National Guard Armory,
off 15th Ave. NW, just to the west side of QueenAnne Hill in Seattle.Seethe back page for a map. Our meetingsbegin at 10:00AM, and usually
last for two to three hours. Our meetings are very informal, and are open to any interestedplastic modeler, regardlessof interests.Modelers are
encouragedto bring their models to the meetings. Subscriptionsto the newsletter are included with the Chapter dues. Dues are $24 a year, (or $ l8
a year for Internet newsletter only) anclmay be paid to Norm Filer, our Treasurer.(See addressabove). We also highly recommend our members
join and support IPMS-USA, the national organization. Seebelow for form. Any of the members listed above will gladly assistyou with further
information about the Chapter or Society.
The views and opinions expressedin this newsletter are those of the individual writers, and do not constitute the official position of the
Chapter or IPMS-USA. You are encouragedto submit any material for this newsletter to the editor. He will gladly work with you and see that
your material is put into print and included in the newsletter, no matter your level of writing experienceor computer expertise. The newsletter is
currently being edited using a PC, and PageMaker 6.5. Any Word or WordPerfect document for the PC would be suitable for publication. Articles
can also be submittedvia e-mail, to the editor's addressabove.Pleasecall me at 425-823-4658if you have any questions.
If you use or reprint the material contained in the newsletter, we would appreciate attribution both to the author and the source
document. Our newsletter is preparedwith one thing in mind; this is information for our members, and all fellow modelers, and is prepared an'.l
printed in the newsletter in order to expand the skills and knowledge of those fellow modelers.

UpcomingMeetingDates
The IPMS/Seattle1999meetingscheduleis as follows. To avoid conflicts with previously scheduledIPMS eventsand National
Guard activities at the Armory, pleasenote that some of our meeting days fall on the third Saturdayof the month, not the traditional
place.All meetingsbegin at l0:00 AM.
secondSaturday.We suggestthat you keep this information in a readily accessable
SEPTEMBER 11,1999(2nd Saturday)
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Explain It to Me

of time for the meeting, either by newsletter, or postcard,if needbe. You can also
check the web site for updates.

by Robert Allen
You may notice a bit of a difference in the
newsletterthis month.Unlike our recent
newsletters,which have been running
abottt9jVo IPM S/Seattle-written material
(thanksagain!) and lU%ofrom outside
sources,this month's newsletteris
composedprimarily of materialfrom other
IPMS sources.I'll takeresponsibilityfor
this; it's strictly a logisticalmatter.The
collegewhereI preparethe newsletteris
going on vacation for a month, meaning
that I had a strict deadline to get this issue
out. I got caughtunaware,and didn't have
time to make sureour regular contributors
knew they had to get things in early.
Therefore,we have about four homegrown articles, and lots from elsewherethat'sOK, it did allow me to expandour
subjectmatter a little, and I'd rather have a
newsletterlike this than noneat all. If only
this once.And I couldn't possiblydo what
Ed Espositoof IPMS/ North Central Texas
doesif he's a bit shortof material* his
Babesof IPMS feature provides pictures of
actressessuch as Lesley Ann Warren and
SandraBullock with convolutedexplanations of their IPMS connections.Besides,
my favorite actressesare either from the
GoldenAge of Hollywood, or obscure
Europeanactressesof whom you've
probablynever heard...
We don't yet have the meeting dates for
Octoberand beyond,but we'll let the
membersknow the October date in plenty

Terry Moore's notice last month of the
auction of five PBYs reminded me of an ad
from the April 1961 edition of RAF Flying
Review.The threehuge SARO Princess
flying boatswere cocoonedfrom 1954to
1967,waiting for more powerful engines
that never cuune- aviation'sequivalentof
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thejilted Miss Havershamin Dickens'
G reat Expectations. They weren't broken
up until six years afterthis ad appeared.If
a similar situation appearedtoday, surely
someonewould have savedone of them
for a museum.I hope so, anYwaY!

Preznotes
frompage 1
now. Am I alone or are there some of you
who have had this problem this summer?I
hope it's only a temporarYthing as I
certainly would not like to forget how to
usemy X-ACTO knife. Is there some
medication I can take to get me out of this?
How about talking to someone?Anybody
know a good head doctor that specializes
in SMD (SummerModeling Doldrums)?I
hopethere'sa cure.I would hateto see
myself as a posterboy for a Jerry Lewis
type telethon."Seethis poor soul. A
person that has lost the ability to operate a
simpletool like an airbrush.Sendyour
contributions today, so we can cure this
evil problem. Operatorsare standingby,
call now.The toll free phonenumberis...."
I was hoping to have a kit review or two
for this issue but my few recent trips to the
local hobby emporium have not revealed
anything worth adding to my "garage o'
kits." Savefor the aforementionedNaboo
fighter, there has been nothing really new
that I can write about anYwaY.MY
comment about the AMT Snap-Tite Naboo
fighter is that it will fit in with all my other
48th scalestuff. It is moldedin yellow
plasticwith a numberof pieceschromedas
per the movie vehicle.I have seenone
built and the modeler removed the chrome
and painted the parts with a metalizer punt
which looks more realistic. With rny SMD I
haven't removed the parts from the sprue,
so I can't tell you anything about the fit'
All I can say is that it's a cool looking ship
andwill look terrific in my collection...
Seeyou at the meeting

/evvg
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Modelcraft ll48th Scale
Noorduyn UC-64A
Norseman
by Kevin Brown,IPMS
Vancouver
For fans of utility aircraft or Canadian
aircraft, the releaseof the Modelcraft
Norsemankit a while back should have
been a good thing. You can turn out
somethingthat resemblesa Norseman,but
not without some effort and patience.
First Impressions
When you open up the box, the bits in the
box look pretty expansive.You get three
landing gearoptions,wheels,skis, or
floats, and two marking options.The
plastic is translucentwhite. Thc sprueis
abnormally thick and care will be required
during the removal of someparts.
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The cockpit floor does not frt the fuselage
well. I hadto tack mine in placeandthen
use bits of sprueto securethe floor to the
aeroplane.The instructions would have
you attach the side and upper fuselage
windows beforeassemblingthe fuselage.
Thesepiecesare quite poorly done and
appearto have been tooled using a trowel.
They would require sanding and polishing
to be used,but I didn't botherwith them.
The kit windscreenis reasonablyclear and
fits fine.
Fuselage
The fuselageis barren of most external
details.The Norsemanwas fabric-skinned,
so there wouldn't be a lot of detail anyway,
but molding the correctnumberof fuselage
stringerswould have beennice.The fit of
the fuselageisn't great,but the only real fit
problem that required addressingon my kit
is the seamjust behind the windscreenand
aheado[ the upperwindow.
Wings

Cockpit
The cockpit features an unacceptablelevel
of detail and fit. The seatsare hideous;
they are out of scale and barren ofdetail.
You will have to play with the seatbases
and the holes in the cockpit floor where
the seats attach, as the location points are
shapedand spaceddifferently than the
seatbottoms. The instrument panel is
poor, featuring some2-D raised lines for
detail. No cockpit framing is featured.The
inside ofthe door is not scribed.

The fit of the wings is
acceptable,as is their fit to
the fuselage.The problem
with the wing is the excess
depth molded into the
fabric-covered surfaces;
theseare hopelesslyout of
scale.All the control
surfacesare numbered
backwards on the instruction sheet,so the left wing
control surfacesare parts 3
and I l, not 9 and 16.Be
careful of this - test fit
everything. The underwins strutsdon't matewell
and seemoverly squareto me. Alignment
of wings, struts,and landing gear is all
inter-related as they connect. I attached
the wings first, making surethey were true,
then tacked the struts in place while I
attachedthe gear.Everything lined up fine,
but better fit and locators for parts would
help a lot.
Landing Gear
The kit comeswith three types of landing
gear.

Wheels- The main wheelsareoverlv

t
*i*.:l?"m*m*;ffi:;
tail wheel is too flat, and the mounting hole
for the wheel strut is off-center. The tail
gearitself is plain and doesn'tfit well. One
of the fuselage holes for the tail ski will
haveto be filled if you usethe wheels.
Floats- A rather large set of floats is
included. I cannot attestto their fit, as I
didn't usethem.
Skis-The snow skis are much too thick,
and feature poor scalefidelity.
Engine
The engine is a one-pieceaffair that
featuressomeraiseddetailing.A little
drybrushinghelps bring out the details.
The cowling is overly thick, and mountsto
the fuselageat two asymmetricalpints.
The kit includes a two-bladedand a threebladed prop. RCAF aircraft typically used
the two-bladedjob. Note - part 39, the
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the engineand cowling!
AAAARRRRGCIGHIfi!
Decals and Finishinp
The kit decalsincludetwo options:a
USAAF bird in invasionstripesand twotone camouflage,and a silver Air Transport Command example stationedin Alaska
in 1946.
The decalsare out ofregister and the
yellow for the tail numberswas almost
transparenton Olive Drab paint. I used
assortedafter-market decalsto finish the
bird.
Summary
I was building this model for someoneelse,
andby the time I finishedthis kit,I
thoroughly hated it. If you have to have a
Norsemanin your collection, then by all

I
lffi e1JHlff:f::i..J;'":
out of the box.
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Using ttBlacken-It"
by Alex Thla
I discovered"Blacken-It" a few yearsago
when I started dabbling in model trains. It
is available at EastsideTrains and other
train shops.For the record, "Blacken-It" is
a trademark of the manufacturer:A-West,
GA,30188.AccordBox 1144,Woodstock,
Blacken-Itis a
manufacturer,
ing to the
"cold chemical blackenerfor metals".I
suspectit works a lot like the agentsused
to "blue" gun barrels.I have usedit on
brass and steel with good effect. The label
warns"not for aluminum or stainless."I
haven't tried it on these,but you might get
someinterestingeffects,evenif not black.

containing various acids and metal salts.
Don't sprayit or keep it wherekids can get
to it. The company also makes"WeatherIt" for wood and "Patina-It" for metal,
which createsvarious shadesof blue/
green.I haven't tried eitherofthese, but
they might be worth looking into if you
havean application.Happy modeling!

More On Brass Model Cars
byPaulA.Ludwig

If you savedthe March, 1998issueof
FineScale Modeler and enjoyed seeing
Tom Kirn's 1: I 5th scalemodel of a 1934
water-like
Blacken-It is a blue liquid of
Packard,made of brass,you maYbe
world
like
consistency,looking all the
interestedto know Tom hasjust completed
(mine
me
cost
Windex in a 4 ouncebottle
a three-yearjob makinga 193I
$4.98,and 4 ouncescould be a lifetime
Duesenberg.He sentphotosto me and if
The
advantages
supply at the rate I use it).
you want to seethem, I'll bring the photos
paint
that
are
of Blacken-It as compared to
to a meeting.
part
being
it addsno thicknessto the
flake
off.
blackenedand it won't chip or
Tom worked as a camera-bodyprototype
My main use hasbeenfor blackening
experimentalmetalsmithfor Kodak, and
I
use
antennawires for armoredvehicles.
enjoyedhis work so much that he filled his
for
bottle
thin brasswire, and dip it in the
with machinetools to use to
basement
rinse
it
and
about 30 to 90 seconds,then
models.He hasbuilt a railroad
make
brass
get
It
can't
wash it off with soapand water.
someenginesand
automobiles,
car,
two
finish
much easierthanthat! The resulting
why but the
know
I
don't
things.
other
jet
is black, matt,durable,bendable,
Packard in
the
than
looks
better
Duesy
scratchresistant,and as there is no
- andI'm just a
workmanship
of
terms
thickness,it won't concealany details.
voyeur. Tom said the three-yeareffort took
a toll and he may take a break from
Lately, I've also startedusing this apmodelingin brass.I'll be visiting him in
proach for wire aerialson aircraft models.
2000 to havea beerwith him and seethe
Thesemay be a little overthick,but they
model.For thoseof you who know me, I
won't sag or break and are permanently
am not buying becauseretirement takes its
attachableby superglueinginto drilled
- not to mention the fact that metal car
toll
holes.I had becomeso frustratedwith
sell up in the five-figurerange.But
models
monofilament and stretched spruethat I'd
he
andFineScale Modeler w\ll
I
hope
given up on aircraft aerials rather than look
article to showcasethis
another
on
agree
at a shelffull ofthem all drooped and fallen
masterpiece.
second
off. This stuff should also work really well
on those neat cast brass guns and for
wiring/hydraulic hoseson cars, airplanes
and tanks. I'm anxious to get someof that
"fine brass tubing" advertised in FSM to
try it for machine gun barrels on aircraft.
As a precautionary note, this is nasty
stuff, clearly marked "poison" and

GeraldWingrove castshis engineblocks
whereasTom machineshis. I know we are
a society that favors plastic, but the
appreciationof excellent models knows no
bounds. Three cheersfor Tom!

Hasegawa Ll72"dDe
llavilland Mosquito B.IV
by Tom Gloeckle,IPMS/ Boise
What should I build shouldI get selected
for Model Reviewer?Well timing and
providence came together on the same day
I was selected,forjust hours beforeI'd
purchasedthe latest incarnation of De
Havilland's plywood beauty.I speakof the
new HasegawaTl72dscaleMosquito. The
most exciting part aboutthe model is that it
is a B.IV! The first glass-nosedMossie in
1/72"dsincethe REALLY ancientFrog kit.
The first logical comparisonis to the
Tamiya 1/48hscalekit. The basicsarethe
same,but finer detail at a reasonableprice
in this small scaleis not likely. I prefer to
more fairly judge this kit againstits
The quality of molding
predecessors.
overall is much betterthan either the Airfix
or Matchbox kits, no surprise.Thereis a
much better interior and a bomb bay to
boot! The Hasegawakit has engraved
panel lines and beautifully renderedfabric
for the rudder. The main gear tires have
very nice raiseddetail, separatehubs, and
the strutsalso look very nice indeed.The
only initial let down is the canopy.It's
moldedin half, thoughI can seewhy as
this was the most economicalway to
renderthe side blisters.My thought would
have beento mold a one-piececanopy
with separatepanelsfor the blisters.
As has become standardwith most models
thesedays,this kit is engineeredfor
multiple versions.The nose sectionis
molded separatefrom the rest of the
fuselage.This is so they can do a gunnoseor late night-fighterMossie.The
wheelwell is moldedaspart of the lower
wing, and the top of the engine nacelle is
pafi of the upper wing. The enginesare
separate,which leads to the prospect of a
Mosquito with two-stageMerlin engines'
That.would be mighty tasty indeed! As I
said earlier, it doescome with a bomb bay'
complete with very nice bombs, separate
shackles,and engravedfuel tank detail in
continued on page 6
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ICM 1l72nd Scale
PolikarpoYI-1 (IL-400b)
by Bill Osborn
At the August meeting, after I told you
about all the problems with the kits I had
brought,someoneaskedif I'd ever heard
of Tamiya?Yes,I have,but this kit isn't
Tamiya.It's from ICM, in the Ukraine.
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nian,Russian,German,andEnglish! Parts
are shown by number and colors by letter.
The flying surfacesare corrugated,which
is a bear if they don't match.The model is
much larger than I would have thought,
due to its being rather bulky with a thick
uncamberedwing.
OK, let's get to the kit. Thereis so little
flash that I had to look hard to find any,
and even then it was almost missed.The

llt!.i.';hii!l
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problems. The interior has a floor/seat
combo, instrument panel, and stick. There
is a wing box for the ten (!) part wings five oartseachside.
Let's go back to that comrgated surface.
It's greatl Everything matches,and is
without blemishes.All the wing partsmate
together with only a little filler required on
the body seam.That was probably my
fault for trying to build it too quickly; I
didn't wait for one spot to dry before
going on to the next.
This thing looks good. The only drawback
is that the color schemeis Aluminum with
a wooden prop and copper radiators. The
detail is great and very clean. No, this is
not a Tamiyakit, but it sureas heck could
be.

Hasegawa Mosquito
from page 5
the roof. There isn't a ton of surfacedetail
on the kit, which is quite accurateas this
planewas seriouslyslick.

As the number shows,this was the first
fighter (I standsfor Istrebitel, or fighter) in
the Soviet designationsystemintroduced
in the early 1920s.It was alsoNikolai
Polikarpov's first fighter design, though he
had designedaircraft for other uses.It was
a single-seat,fixed landing gearmonoplane
with composite structure- the fuselage
was wooden,while the wings andtail were
metal. It was seriouslyoverweight and
unstable,leading to production being
drastically reduced.
The kit has 32 parts molded in a light grey
plastic,one very smallclearwindscreen,
and a decal sheetwith two decalson it.
Not much of a choice, but then only twelve
aircraft were built. The instruction sheetis
a single folded explodedview type. It
appearsto be in four languages- Ukrai-

sprue gates are small, and connect to the
parts in spots that do not compromise the
parts. There are no locator pins, but none
are neededbecausethe oarts fit with no

Markings come for two B.IVs. One aircraft
is markedasDK333, HS-F of No. 109
Squadron,in OceanGray/Dark Greenwith
the majority of the aircraft in black. This is
a schemevery similar to the Lancaster,and
will be the plane I build. The second
aircraftis D2353, GB-E,of No.l05 Squadron. It's in the standardday fighter scheme
of Dark Green/OceanGray and Medium
SeaGray. I like this schemeon a Spitfire,
but not on the Mosquito, don't know why.
What's really nice is the roundel and fin
flash look like just the right color of dark
red, rather than the bright red that is more
often seen
Overall this kit looks every bit the Mosquito. The next part will be thebuild. I'm
pretty much going to build this baby
straight from the box. Though I might
break down and add some details. I do

"fiffi:!:#;o
Itr"il:f:Tx#,",T:?fi
But remember,the arch enemy of good is
better!

er IPMS-USANewsletter

ScaleModel Technical
Servicell43rd' Scale1963
Lotus 29 Indy Car
by Wayne E. Moyer,IPMS/
Dayton Area Plastic Modelers
[The Lotus 29 was not thefirst rear'
engined car to competeat Indianapolis,
but it was the vanguard of the I'otus-Ford
invasion thnt revolutionized Indy Car
racing in the mid-60s. Inspired by Jack
Brabham'spioneeringefforts in an
underpowered Cooper,Dan Gurney
approached Lotus head Colin Chapman
with the idea of building a rear-engined
car to race at Indy. Gurney scored a coup
by convincing Ford, who had previously
been hesitant to get involved in Indy
racing, to provide the engine, and Lotus
duly came to Indianapolis in 1963 with
carsfor Gurney and Jim Clark. At one
point Clark and Gurney were running
first and second,but Parnelli Jones in a
traditional roadster eventually won, with
Clark second.Many observersfelt tfuit
Jones should have been black-Jlagged
becauseof an oil leak, but the organizers
let him continue. Clark came back to
America later in the yea4 showing the
potential of the car by winning at
Milwaukee. Two years later Clark would
win Indy in a Lotus 38, on his waY to
becoming the only rwtn to win the
Indianapolis 500 and the Formula One
World Driver's Championshipin the same
year - EDI
This is a traditional white-metal kit with
very good castings.Decals are provided
for both the Jim Clark (#92) and Dan
Gumey (#93) cars.Moldlines weresmall
and easyto remove, but care was required
while removing them from the very thin
suspensionpieces.No chromed parts are
provided so polishing the suspension,
knock-offs, and other small parts to a shine
required severalhours work. The instructions provide componentpainting information, but "Green" is not a good description
of the Lotus dark green.Most of the parts
labeled"silver" shouldbe polished,not
painted, and the wheel centersare a darker
magnesiumshade.

I choseto modelDan Gurney'swhite and
blue car: the carrier film of the decals had a
distinct yellow tint, but that would not be a
problemifClark'sdarkgreencaris
modeled. There was a problem getting the
"wrap-around" part of the stripe to
conform to the model's nose.The decaldid
not fit well nor did it respondto solvents
well. I'd recommendpaintingthe edgeof
the nose to match the decal before
applyingthe decals.DO NOT blindly
follow the "numericalsequence"assembly
instructions- it won't work. While the rear
suspensionbuilt up into a very realistic

assembly,I could not get the body over it
during final assemblyand bent severalof
the suspensionpieces;fortunatelyI was
able to straightenthem. I do not have a
solutionto this problem,but sinceSMTS
makes factory-built models there must be a
way. It sureisn't clearfrom the instructions, though. My model sits nose-highas
well, but builders who are aware of this
problem in advanceshouldbe ableto
modifv the front suspensionhubs.

continuedon page l0
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Minicraft lll44th Scale
Boeing 377 Stratocruiser/
c-97lKC-97
by Ed Cope, IPMS/ Dayton Area
Plastic Modelers
This review coversthe recently issued
Minicraft Boeing377 Stratocruiserand the
USAF variants,C/KC-97. The kir fits
togetherfairly tightly with somecleanup
required.There aresomeexceptionsbut
most of thesecan be cleanedup with a
little knife and file work. If you are looking
to make an IPMS NationalContestwinner,
you are in for a lot of work, but if you just
want a nice looking representationof the
"Queen of the Skies"that will go together
fairly rapidly and look like the original, this
kit will do nicely.
Construction
Fuselage:The fuselageconsistsof four
pieces;right and left sides,clear cockpit
nose sectionand the noseradome.(Clear
boom operator'sstation,flying boom,
boom rest and Air Refueling Director Light
housing,on the KC-97 version.)There are
flashedover holesin the bottom to be
openedto add the boom operator'sstation
and the refueling boom rest for the KC-97
version.There are also open holes on the
bottom middle sectionfor the addition of
the air refueling signal lights on the KC-97
version (theseneedto be filled on the
other versions).Holes for the noseradome
are includedin the fuselagepieces.This
radome was utilized on nearly all of the
military versionsof the C/KC-97, but not
all of the Stratocruisermodels. It was
added late in life to Northwest and Pan
American aircraft. I don't know about the
United, AmericanOverseas,orBOAC. It
can be deleted on the aircraft using the
Pan Am kit decalsand still be colrect. (It
does fit nicely) The clear nose section
needsa bit of care when fitting. There
seemsto be some flash that needs
trimming to avoid a noticeable step.Lots
of dry fitting andtrimming will insure a
perfect fit on both sides.Don't forget to
add noseweights.(Use more than indi-

cated.I usedthe suggestedamount on the
C-97 andendedup with a tail sitter.)I use
lead fishing sinkersflattenedin a vise then
supergluedin. The instructionsindicate
that the fuselagesides shouldbe glued
togetherthen the clear nosepieceglued in.
I fastenedthe nosepieceto the left side
then glued the right side to the assembly.
The aft locating pin on the rudder is too
long and shouldbe shortened,otherwiseit
will protrude through the mating surface
on the rudder.
Doors and Hatches:The Matchbox
"Trenchdigger"seemsto be alive and well
and working for Minicraft, as far as the
panel lines, doors,and hatchesare
concernedin this kit. Thereis no right side
door and hatchon the C/KC-97s.however
the civil Stratocruisershad hatchesand
doors on the right side and none on the
left side.I recommendthat you fill the
unneeded scribed hatches with Mr.
Surfacer.This also includesthe antennae
on the vertical tail surface.

Jl"J:itr"::i#:il1'::
;f"'::ff
correctedby filing the root trailing edges
down to fit. After the trailing edge wing
root problemis solved,you will find that
the wings and fuselagefit togethernicely,
and staytogetherwithout glue. This will
come in handy when you get to final
assembly.

Engine Nacelles:This assemblyis the most
frustrating part of the whole kit. The holes
in the wings meantfor the nacelleassemblies do not necessarilymatch up with the
pins on the assemblies.This can be
correctedby laying eachnacellepieceon
the appropriatepart ofthe wing and
marking the proper spot. The proper spots
are closeenoughthat you can elongate
the kit holeswith aknife to accommodate
the assemblies.It is also necessaryto
recontourthe edgesof the nacellesto
achieve a good fit to the bottom of the
wing. The fit of the enginecowlings to the
wing alsoneedswork. The kit instructions

ffi*sefiexg

Wings: The wing assemblyrequiressome
cleanup, as the upper and lower surfaces
don't seemto meetproperly.It's nothing
that a few good swipes with a file and
sandpaperwon't clean up. The fit of the
wings into the fuselage cutouts is a
problem, particularly on the right wing.
Both wings have the problem, however.
This problem is that the wing trailing

indicate fitting the propellers into the
retainersbefore fitting the cowlings to the
I don't agree.The fit of
wing assemblies.
the propeller shafts is tight enough to hold
the propellers into the cowling/engine

,:il"ffiH
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enoughlitting, filling, and sandingaround
the air intakejoint that you are surely

-
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going to break someblades off before
you're done.The fit of the cowling/air
intake is very poor, and considerabledry
fitting, reshapingandfilling is required.
Propellers:The propellersare enoughto
make a grown man cry! The bladesare
very thick and appearto be bent back. The
shapeis very basic.The pointed spinners
for the Stratocruiserversion fit over the
basicpropellerhub leaving a slight gap,
howeverthereis no indication of the
propeller cuff. There is no requirementfor
the spinnerson the C/KC-97 versions,
is
howeverthe basichub representation
not very good either.
Landing Gear: As grossas the propeller
molding was,the landinggeeris very fine.
Unfortunately, the gear doors were
designedby the propellerteam. Mounting
the gear doors requires some forethought
and planning.The main gear doorshave
hooks that fasten around ridges molded in
the nacelles.Attach the doors before
insertingthe landinggearinto the wing.
Otherwiseyou are going to have a lot of
fun trying to get the doors attached.It can
be done but it is very frustrating. Be sure
to attach the wheels to the gear before
insertingthe gear sincethe doors cover
part of the wheels.The nosegearis very
delicate and the method of attaching it is
confusing.The kit instructionsindicate
that the assembly is to be added after the
fuselageis complete.Howeverexamination
of the nose gear and fuselage show that
thereis a hole in the wheel well roof for the
part and there is also a set of receptacles
for the pins on the side of the gear
assembly.This meansthat the nose gear
assemblywould haveto be installedat the
sametime the fuselagehalveswerejoined.
I don't think the delicatenose gearwould
ever survive the rest of the construction,
so I recommendcutting off the side pins
and only using the roof cutout for attaching. The nose gear door is much too thick
and a notch must be cut in the forward
wheel opening in the fuselage for the
attachment.All in all there is a bit of extra
work andpotential frustration in making an
"on the ramp" model of this kitl It looks
pretty good with the gear up, mounted on
a pylon!

Horizontal Stabilizer: This is the poorest
and most irritating fit on the whole model.
The surfacesare designed with negative
camber(airfoil is upside down) with
recessedcutoutson the fuselageto
accommodatethe stabs.Howeverwhen
the tabs are inserted into the fuselage slots
thereis a small but noticeablegap.I have
carvedon the cutout,filed down the root
end of the stabs,and the gap remains!The
only solutionI have found is to fill the gap
with afiller. This is particularly initating
when the stabis NMF and the fuselageis
white, per the Stratocruiserkit scheme.
Painting and Final AssemblY
Fuselage,Wing
The major subassemblies,
Assemblies,andHorizontalStabilizermay
be assembledand held togetherwithout
using any glue, so each subassemblycan
be painted by itself. I prefer to mask off the
cockpit windows and it really isn't very
difficult. The window outlinesaredeep
enoughallow you to seethe cuts if you
usea thin maskingtape. (Thank You
trenchdigger!)Ifyou do this it is a good
idea to paint the inside of the transparent
noseblack, exceptin the window area.
Others may prefer to paint the cockpit
windows black to matchthe decalwindows. I usedMr. Surfacer 500 to fill the
seamsin the assembliesand it seemsto do
a goodjob. The only colors you will need
for the model using kit decalsareWhite,
Aluminum, andBlack. I you wantto jazz it
up a little you could use Steelfor the

propellers and landing gear; and a mixture
of aluminum and gray for the fabric
covered control surfaces.There is a small
gap wherethe wings plug into the fuselage. This can be filled with white glue and
touchedup with aluminumpaint, if you
want to go to the trouble. If the overstated
panel lines on the model are not to your
liking you can fill them with a filler like Mr.
Surfacerandthey will still show up but will
be very faint.
Decals and Aftermarket Stuff
The kit decalsare very good. As mentioned earlier the Pan American scheme
can be usedwith or without the nose
radome.The KC-97 paintingguide does
not show any red color on the wings from
the inboard edge of the ailerons outboard.
SAC KC-97s had red wings if they carried
the "Arctic Markings." To correctthis
problem is not easysincethe USAF
marking andthe NationalInsignia had a
two-inch naturalmetaloutline.The
simplestmethodof handlingthis problem
is to completelyomit the red markings,
becausemany KC- 97s did not carry Arctic
Markings, and some that did had them
removedin the summertime.If you really
want to get colorful, you could add the
fluorescentorangenose,wingtips, and aft
fuselageband used during the late 50's
and very early 60's, on KC-97s. Thesewere
even usedin conjunctionwith Arctic
Markings. Severalaftermarketdecalsare
beine issuedfor the Stratocruiser.I had
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someold early Pan American and Northwestdecalsissuedfor a tlt++th Criffin
Vacuform kit. There areUnited decalsfrom
AIP; BOAC fromFlying Colors and
Airway Graphics; andTAL decalsfrom
Airway Graphics.Later Pan Am markings
are on the way, and Northwest and
American OverseasAirlines are also
rumored to be coming out. There are no
aftermarket accessorieson the market yet,
but a set of proper propellers, landing gear,
wheels,and enginecowlings is reported

trlaelng
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on the way.

Lotus 29 Indv Car
Even with all my
Overall Assessment:
criticismsthe kit builds up to be a nice
reproductionofthe original right out ofthe
box with a little careand cleanup.It looks
like a StratocruiserlC-97and if you
constructit "gear up" many of the
problemsgo away.I think you will enjoy
the simplicity,especiallyif you've just
frni sheda T amiyalllasegawa./Accurate
Miniaturesmasterpiece.

lruucruni
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frompagen
Although the castings ire very good, lack
of explicit instructionsandfinal assembly
difhculties prevent me from recommending
this kit for novice modelers.Experienced
modelerswith good photosand/or a copy
of the Isom scaledrawingsshouldbe able
to build a very accurateand realistic
model. The suspension,though scalein
appearanceand highly detailed, is very
sturdy. My completed model matches
photos ofthe Lotus 29 very nicely and
major dimensionscheckout to 1/43scale
just aswell.

Material(s): 39 white-metal parts,8 photoetched parts, rubber tires, vacuformed
windshield
Price: About $50.00
Source: ScaleModel TechnicalService,

rN38n*t,
Hastings,
Sussex,
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Fort DuquesneMilitary
Miniatures O Young,
Americun Baseball
Immortal
by Ned B. Ricks,IPMS/ Lakes
Region ScaleModelers
This 90mm figure is of an unusualsubject
in figure modeling thesedays - an
American sports legend. In a hobbY
dominatedby soldiers of all erasor
"fantasy" and sci-fi hgures,someof which
shouldnot be displayedin public, this is a
real breath offresh air. This superbfigure
of DentonTrue "Cy" (for his cyclone
fastball) Young has been painted by some
of today's mastersand has won awardsat
national and intemational level competitions. Cy Young was one of the greatest
figures in baseballhistory. In a career
spanningfrom I 890 to 19l 1, he won 5 I I
games,still the record for careervictories
by a pitcher.His nameis revived annually
by the awarding of the Cy Young Award,
given eachyear to the bestpitcher in each
major league.
The folks at Fort DuquesneMilitary
Miniatures have turned out their usual
superbcastingin cream-coloredpolyurethaneresin.There are a total offour pieces
@ody,two arms, and base) and an
excellent sheetof backgroundinformation
on Cy Young.
Constructionconsistsof positioning the
leet into the proper recesson resin
pitcher's mound, and attaching the arms,
which can only fit on the body in the
correctposition. The painting instructions
coincide with the excellent photo provided
as box art. More on that below. The
sculpting is amazing with beautiful detail in
the folds and creasesof the uniform, the
much-usedlook of the glove, and even the
stitcheson the baseball.
The box art specimenphotographedwas
painted by the Master painter/sculptor
Raul GarciaLatorre, of Spain. SenorLatorre
painted Cy in a light gray uniform, but my

researchshowsthat this may be wrong. In
Baseball Unifurms of the 20'hCentury:
The Official Major I'eagueBaseball
Guide, by Marc Okkonen, it showsthat
the Boston Pilgrims American Leagueteam
(they were not called the Red Sox until
yearsafter Young joined them) wore a road
uniform patternedlike the one on the
hgure,in the years1903-I 907.But that
uniform was a distinctly bluish gray,so I
painted it that way.
I am really pleasedwith the finishedpiece.
A hobbyist who is tired of military or
fantasy subjects should try this kit.
Source:Fort DuquesneMilitary Miniatures,105TristanDrive, Pittsburgh,PA,
152CP.
E-mail: ftuq @usaor.net
Web site:
http ://users.sgi.n etl-ftduq/

Book Review.' Squadronl
Signal Armor Number 38,
U.S. Self-Propelled Guns in
Action by Jim Mesko
review by Cookie Sewell, courtesy
AMPS
Advantages:Concentratesinformation on
WWII U.S. SP artillery designsin one
place;color profilesofUS andFrench
vehicles.
Disadvantages:Somefamiliar photosfrom
other works are repeated.
Rating:Highly Recomrnended.
Recommendation:To US andFrench
WWII armorfans.
This is a pretty big chunk of recentmilitary
history to bite off at one time, and it
should probably have had a "World War

II" subheadingsomewherein the title.
That aside, this book is pretty good fare as
a short synopsisand overview ofUS
developmentof self-propelledartillery
weaponsduring the SecondWorld War. It
covers the systemsthat were developed
prior to the war, and those developed
during the war which saw service.The
only exceptionsto this are the M24
Chaffeederivedvehicles,the M37 105mm
HMC andM4l I 55mm HMC, which were
coveredin Jim's previousbook on the M24
Chaffee seies (Squadron/Signal Armor
Number 25).
It covers the M3 halftrack basedweapons
(the75mmMl 897,75mmT30, l05mm Tl9),
but the heart of the coverageis the M7
l05mm HMC or Priest.Using both contemporary photos and shots of a beautifully
restoredvehicle in the collectionof
JacquesLittlefield, Jim providesgood
coverageofthis popularmodel subject.
The book alsocoversthe M8 75mm HMC
in gooddetail,plus the M12 l55mm GMC,
M40 l55mm GMC, andM43 8" HMC
vehicles.All are given as good coverage
as can be askedfor, given that Jim tries to
avoid using the samephotos as other
authorswhereverpossible.Modelerswill
be happy with the releaseof this book, as
there are soon to be releasedkits of nearly
all the vehiclescovered.Italeri will rereleasetheir late-modelM7 Priestkit later
this year or early next year, and it can still
be found at shows and swaP meets.
Tamiyastill hasthe kit of their M8 75mm
GMC available,and interior upgradekits
are availablefor this kit as well' Academy
hasannouncedan Ml2 SP 155 for release
this year, and AIV CIub has an M40 under
development.Italeri alsomakesa 105mm
howitzer kit which can be adaptedto the
Tamiya M3A2 halftrack kit to producea
T19.Life is good...
Thanks to Chuck Haransky of Squadron/
Signal for the review coPY.
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IPMS/Oregon Historical Modelers Society
General Marion Carl Memorial
1999 Region 7 Convention
OHMS is presentingits first conventionsince 1995,in Octoberof 1999.In conjunctionwith PearsonAir Museumin neighboring
Vancouver,Washington,they are hostingthe 1999IPMS Region 7 Convention.The conventionand contestwill be dedicatedto, and in
memory of USMC Gen. Marion Carl, an Oregon WW2 hero who was brutally murderedin 1998.All membersand chaptersfrom the great
Northwest are invited to attend. Here's the current information on the event:
When: Saturday,23October1999,9a.m.to 5 p.m.
Where: PearsonAir Museum.l1l5 E. 5th St.,Vancouver,WA.
RTCON Committee: Chairman:Larry Randel,andCoChair David Redlich.Contact(503) 228-8544for more
information.
Admission Costs:
PearsonAir Museum (PAM) Admission:
$4 Adults / $3 Seniors/ $1.50Students/ $0 Pre-school
PAM Members:Free(PAM Membershipsstartat $10.00/

*ir*museu-mft;1*,

vr)
ContestEntry:
Adult: $7* for I -3 models,and $l eachadditionalmodel
(*Note: Discount with presentation of current IPMS
Membership Card)
JuniorsI 1-17:$1 permodelentry
Juniors 10 andUnder:Free
Display Entry: Free
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OtherFees
Vendor'sTables:$30 Each(Includes2 PAM passesper vendor)
Award Package:$30 buys I st, 2nd, 3rd PlaceAwardswith SponsorCredit Given
Guest Speakers:
Two outstandingspeakersare lined up. First is USAF Col (Ret) William "Wild Bill" Holloman III, a former TuskegeeAirman from World
War Two. Secondis a former Flying Tiger, Ken Jernstadt,who went on to be a testpilot for Republic Aviation. Both areriveting
speakersand great airmen.
Schedule:
7:00 a.m.:Opento Vendors
9:00 a.m.:Opento Public
I 2:00 p.m.:Model Entry Closed
3:30p.m.:JudgingComplete
4 :00 p.m. : SpecialAwards/Class Awards/CategoryAwards Presentations
4:30 p.m.:Modelsmay be removedfrom tables
6:00p.m.:DoorsClose
Categories: All of the standardIPMS categoriesfor entrieswill be accommodatedcovering aircraft, armor, cars,figures, ships and SciFi.
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Special Categories:
Models for these categoriesare also eligible for prizes in the regular categoriesthey
For example:A 1/48th
belongin andwill bejudgedfor the specialcategoryseparately.
scaleGrummanWildcat with Marion Carl'smarkingswould bejudged in class104,Single
Engine l/48 scaleAircraft, andwould alsobe eligible to competein the Marion Carl
Memorial Category.
Gen.Marion Carl, USMC (dec.)Memorial Award* (Aircraft flown by Marion Carl in his
careerareeligible, suchasWildcats or Corsairsand others.)
TuskegeeAirmen SubjectAward w/ Judgingby Col. Holloman*
Flying Tiger/Republic Aviation/ Ken JernstadtSubject Award*
*Winners receive Special Award and Custom Glass Display Case
Bestof Show:Judges'Choice
Best of Show: Contestants'Choice
Masters- prior IPMS RECON/ Nationals l st PlaceWinners
BestBare Metal Finish
BestBritish Aircraft Subiect
BestFrenchSubject
Best JapaneseSubject
BestRepublicF-84 Straight-WingThunderjet
BestSmallAir ForceSubject,( 150Aircraft or less)
Sow'sEar Award - Any Aircraft Subjectreworked/detailedfrom an old, poorly engineeredkit, i.e.;Aurora,Lindberg,Revell,et al. - All Scales.

AeroMaster L/48thScale
Decals - The Royal New
Zealnnd Air Force in WW
II: Single Engine Fighter,
Attack, and Patrol AlC In
Color
by Jim Bates, IPMS/ Fame Cities
AeroMaster'sspecialedition decal set
providesus with somedecalsfor an
overlookedparticipantin the Pacific
theater of WW II - New Zealand.The
packageincludesa color booklet,with
placementdrawings of all of the included
aircraft, and a history of the New Zealand
air forces in World War Two, and four
sheetsof beautifully printed decals.The
set gives enoughdecalsfor two Corsairs,
two late modelP-40s,two PBYs (I'm not
surehow the twin-enginedPBY fits into
the set's subtitle),two TBM Avengers,
and four SBDs.

.
You canE-mailyourcommentsto IPMSOREGON@Gcocities.Com
For a contestinformationpacket,senda SASE to:
OHMS/IPMS
POBox33
Portland.OR

nzum33
or visit the RECON web siteat:
http ://www. geocities.com/CapeCanaveraVHangarf/ 129| rwon99 | rccon99.hhn

Other UpcomingShows
October8/9
1999Gathering,IPMS SaltLake City & IPMSrutah
Ogden Union Station
25th&Wall
Ogden,UT
3 10.
Conlact:Ian Andrews801-466-1
October9
IPMS Vancouver (BC) 2fth Annual Fall Model Show
Bonsor RecreationCentre
6550Bonsor
Burnaby,BC
Contact: Kevin Brown 6M-939 -9929.

The bookletis an excellentreferencefor
the aircraft provided. We get three view
color diagramsfor each aircraft, with scrap
views as necessary.Also included are a
generalhistory of the New Zealartd Air
Force, and an individual history for each
aircraft. Unusual equipment fits, such as
no arresterhooks on the Corsairs, are
noted. Additionally, AeroMaster correctly
notes that the early P-40N is identical to a
P-40M so be careful which kit you use to
build this plane. Strangely for AeroMaster,
no kit recommendationsare made.Choices
are pretty obvious though. MY onlY
complaintwith the bookletis that no
photos of the aircraft are provided.
The decals themselvesare beautifully
printed in register.All markings are
provided forthe 12 aircraft, with the
exception of stencils.One Corsair, one P40, rhe TBMs, and all of the SBDs have
colorful noseafi. All of the aircraft
depicted retain their normal U.S. paint
schemes,so this nose art really adds color
to the scheme.Some of the roundels have
continuedon page 16

NovemberT
Puget Sound Auto Modelers Association, Puyallup, WA.
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(for nostalgia'ssake).Tamiya put out an
M48A3 in the late seventies.This kit was
judged excellentin its time but it hassome
M48A5K Patton
problems, mainly in the turret area,and
Construction Notes
doesn'tcompa.rewell with today's
releases.Tamiya also producesanM24'7.
by Christophe Jacquemont, IPMS Academy used to market the sameM48A3,
Wellin gton, New Zealand,
presumablyunder licensefrom Tamiya.
Seminar,a South Korean manufacturer,
also producesa direct copy, ofpoor
History of the M48 Patton
quality, of the Tamiya M48A3. Azimut
Productionsof Francesell the Seminarkit
The M48 Patton medium tank hasbeen
undertheir own label,Ironside.They make
quite
and
various
a long time
around for
an M48A3 (ust adding AIV-Club workproduced
the
since
versionshave been
able tracklinks and a small photo-etched
in
lines
first onesrolled off the assembly
fret) and an M67 (same add-ons as
brass
1953.The first versionswere the M48,
plus resin parts).Ironsidealso
M48A3
the
a
M48Al, andM48A2, equippedwith
very
nice M48A3 with dozer blade
a
made
90mm gun and a petrol engine. The first
at the prototype stage
this
kit
stayed
but
major improvement appearedwith the
making
a brief appearancein
and
despite
M48A3, still armedwith a 90mm gun but
it has unfortunately
catalogue
Azimut
the
fitted with a dieselengine,which drastiproduced.
Club makes an
yet
AFV
to
be
cally extendedthe rangeof the vehicle.
not an
(which
speaking
is
strictly
M48H
The M48A3 was usedextensivelyin
using
a
built
tank
it
is
a
Taiwanese
M48:
combat by the US Marine Corps during the
kit
This
aM48A5
turret).
M60
hull
and
Vietnam war. The next upgradecamewith
contains Academy parts from their M60
the M48A5, armedwith a l05mm gun (the
and M48 kits plus afew original AIV Club
M48A4 code nameis only usedby the
parts,
AFV Club workable tracks, and
Americansto designatethe Israeli modifrom AIV Club's M88 kits. The
wheels
fied M48s which were the first to adopta
recently
tooledkit of a true M48,
most
105mmgun).Like the Israelis,some
M48A5, enablesyou
Minicraft
Academy
countriesusing the M48 made their own
US
version
of the M48A5 as
to
build
the
modifications:the GermanM48A2GA2 and
(early and
versions
Korean
well
as
two
the SouthKoreanM48A5K (with its
the
box (the US
from
almost
straight
Iate)
distinctivearmoredside-skirts)arebut two
modifications,
some
basic
version
requires
examples.Somecountriesalso developed
clearly highlightedin the instructions).I
specializedversionsbasedon this tank,
choseto build the late Korean version
like the ARVs andengineervehiclesbuilt
which is illustratedon the kit box.
by Germanyand Spainon M48 chassis,
but these never got past the prototype
Building the Academy Kit
stage.There was also a flame-thrower
version, the M67 (usedin the Vietnam war)
The first thing I did upon opening the kit
and an ill-fated anti-aircraft tank,theMz4l
box was to compare the sprueswith those
SergeantYork. Although they do use
of a Tamiya M48A3: everything is differmany M48 components,the M88 and
ent, nothing is carried over from the
M88A1 tank recovery vehicles aremore
Tamiya kit! As with all the latest Academy
distant cousins than direct relatives of the
releasesthis kit is crisply molded with lots
M48.
of detail, the machine guns are extremely
delicate and realistic. The tracks are the
Other M48 Patton Kits
bestone-pieceflexible vinyl tracksI've
ever seen,very detailed. Separaterubber
The vehicle is well representedin kit form.
I will only write here about 1/35th scalekits tires are provided: they speedoffpainting
and give a perfect finish. There's a realistic
but other kits exist in lll2nd scale.
cast armor texture on the hull and turret
Monogrammade an M48A2 kit in the
This texturins is carried over to the engine
sixties which has recently been released

Academy 1/35thScale
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deck, which seemedstrangeat frrst but
to
after checking my references,it appea"rs
be so on the real tank, albeit not as rough
as in the kit. Ijust tonedthe texturing
down slightly with very fine sandpaperin
this area.I ran into someminor problems
while assemblingthe suspension:on each
side the first road wheel station ends up
slightly higher than the next six road
wheels,if assembledas per instructions
(stage2). This is probably becausethe
shock absorberis too short and I would
advise modifying the first road wheel
station accordingly.Unfortunately I
noticed the problem once the glue had set
and had to resort to gently bending the
suspensionpart and re-gluing the top of
the shock absorberslightly lower on the
arms
hull. Strangelythe threesuspension
(same
problem
identical
E35 are not strictly
with the threeE36). I gluedthem in no
particular order and they fitted fine, but
you can do dry runs, trying different
combinationsto stay on the safe side...
In stage3, makesureto l'ill-in hali-a-dozen-

marks
ontJ;i#'iliJ^'l
ejectionpin
tricky to do without damagingadjacent
detail,so takeyour time. In stage6, don't
glue the side skirts yet as this would
complicate things at the painting stage.
ln stage 8, the turret builds beautifully, the
fit between the lower and upper parts is
excellent(the bestI've seenin any kit so
far). There arehowever a couple of
inaccuracies.First, contrary to the instructions part 839 (machinegun deflector
frame) should only be usedfor the Korean
early version,if you build one of the two
other versionsdon't use this part and
don't make the holesmarked< 1 > on the
diagram. Secondly,the outer edge on the
vertical sidesof the gun mantlet dust
cover look suspect,although they might
be accuratefor somevehicles:I've never
seenthis steppedpattem before, even the
box art doesn'tshow them. In doubt,I
decided to carve the steppedpattern away,
restore the turret surfacein the areas
involved and replicatethe attachingstrips -

t
;[:T*:,"
ilil:iitlil,'#ffjj'T:l
copy the pattern of the upper dust cover
attaching strips, as depicted in the kit. In
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stagenine,.the"Urdan" type cupola needs receive decalswere covered with Johnson
Klear acrylic floor polish applied with a
somedetailing (apartfrom the photo in
brush. When dry, decalswere aPPlied
Jane'sArmour and Artillery, thereis an
using MicroscaleSolvaset.The final
in
excellentcloseup of this type of cupola
weathering was then done by airbrushing
pieces
of
M48 in Action). Put two small
severalcoatsof a very diluted mixture of
a
plastic rod on the left and right front,
grey, buff and flat base(I use TamiYa
the
moon crescentshapedpiece on top of
acrylics) and one coat of Microscale flat
the
hatch, cut and move slightly forwards
part
varnish.Steelwire antennaswere then
machine gun attachmentmolded on
added and painted Humbrol Metalcote
to
83. At stage11,it is almostimpossible
polishedsteel.This modeltook approxiI
fix the towing cable(El) assupplied,
mately 30 hours to build, about averagefor
broke mine three times but managedto
sucha large l/35th scalekit considering
repairit and put it in place.I would advise
the
scratchbuiltimprovementsand
cutting the ends and substitutingnylon
modifications.
threadfor the cables,with stripsof foil to
replicatethe attachmentclips. Use fine
In conclusion,this is a highly recomsolderwire for the smokedischarger
mendedkit for those who like modern
cables, rather than the stretchedsprue
armor and probably the best all-around
recommendedin the instructions.I used
Patton kit, along with anotherAcademy
telephonewire inside the rubber tube
kit, the Israeli M60A1 Blazer and the hard
provided for the searchlightto give it the
to find Esci kits (also marketedby AMT/
desiredshape.I also addeda glassto the
Ertl). For thosewanting an accurate
searchlightusing a piece of transparent
M48A3 or M24'7it is worth consideringkitplastic(not provided in the kit). The
bashingthe Minicraft AcademyM48A5 kit
searchlightsupportis a very complex and
with the respectiveTamiya offerings to get
delicate assemblyon the real tank and is
superiorresults.
simplifiedin the kit, howeverit would be
difficult to do betterin this scale,even
References
with photo-etchedparts. It is difficult to
locatepreciselythe boxesfixed on the
I came up with many pictures of the
turret of both Korean versions.I managed
Korean early version in variousbooks and
to frt them with trial and error and a very
publicationsbut it was difficult to find
handy l/30th scaleplan ofthe Korean
anythingon the late version.The box art
M48A5 early versionpublishedin an old
turned out to be invaluable for reference.
issueof the JapaneseperiodicalThe Tank
The following were particularly useful in
Magazine (12/1979).I finally detailedthe
the project.
front mudguardswith plasticard,plastic
strip and rivets made with Historex Agents
M48 Patton in Action (Armor Number
punch and die set, again using the box art
22),by Jim Mesko. SquadronSignal
as reference.
Publications( 1984), ISBN 0 -89147-l 65-2.
This was very useful.
I maskedthe places where the hull and the
side skirts were going to be glued together,
M48 (Modem Combat VehiclesNo. 4),by
and proceededto paint the whole tank
GeoffreyTillotson.Ian Allan (1981)ISBN0
greenexcept someroad wheels which I
71 10 1I 07 9 This alsoprovedvery useful.
painted dark earth. I then fitted the rubber
tires on the road wheels and weatheredthe Out of print.
lower hull androad wheels.The armored
Jane'sArmor and Artillery 1992-93,
skirts were then cementedto the hull and
editedby ChristopherF. Foss.Jane's
the tracks and road wheels added.I
InformationGroup Limited (1992).ISBN 0
maskedthe tracks and road wheels using
7106 0997 3. I only managedto locate a
paper and masking tape, touched up the
close-upof the cupola in this book. Out of
skirts and hull with green and airbrushed
print.
the camouflagepattem of dark earth, buff
and black. The areasthat were going to

Chipped Paint
byIPMS/Phoenix
Aircraft get chipped up with normal wear.
Some aircraft lose large amountsof paint
due to poor adhesion(Japaneseaircraft in
WWII were notorious for shedding).There
are severalmethods that enablechipped
paint to be replicated.The easiestis to use
grey or silver paint to "pick out" small
chips and dings with a tiny brush' use odd
shapes,irregularand random so they don't
appearlike they came off the samebrush'
Somefolks saythat silver is too bright for
small scales-maybetoneit down with
grey.
Another methodis to use a coloredpencil
(silver, grey, graphite,etc) and pick out the
chips.This methodworks well for small,
almostunnoticeablechiPs.
The final method is rather drastic, but
works quite well. Undercoatthe model with
a naturalmetal paint (Testorsmetalizer,
SNJ, Alcad, etc.)and buff it up to a highly
smoothshine.When fully cured,paint
your model with the topcoat.Before the
topcoat is fully cured (but dry to the
touch),usesmall piecesof high tack
cellophanetape to literally peel and chip
away the paint.The underlyingmetal color
will be bright, but further weathering and a
flat coatwill reduceit to a propersheen.
This methodis quiteconvincing.
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RNZAF Decals

o)

from page I 3
separatecentersfor the modeler to align,
and some are printed in one piece. The
alignmenton the one-pieceroundelsis
spot on.
I choseto build the overall Gloss SeaBlue
Corsairwith the name Kohimarama IX
from 23 Squadron.The plane has both a
personalemblemof a witch in white and
the 23 Squadronemblemof a ghostin
green.On the Corsairs,eventhe white
outline of the fuselagefuel tank and wing
walkways areprovided.A yellow spinner
on Kohimarama addseven more color to
the scheme.The Corsairscarry their
roundelsin all six positions.morein
keepingwith the RAF thanthe U.S. Navy.
The decalssettleddown well on my glossy
blue Corsairwith the help of somedecal
settingsolution.They all fit as advertised,
and the coveragewas sufficientover the
blue. Once appliedeverythinglooked
good, and the model is an attractive
alternativeto the usualU.S. Corsair.
All in all, this is a great set.With twelve
aircraft provided this set could keep you
busy with Kiwi aircraft for quite a while.
This is anotherexcellentAeroMaster
offering, andis highly recommendedto all
1/48thscalemodelerswho are interestedin
Commonwealthsubjects.

Hasegawa lfl2nd Scale
Mosquito B.IV. Seepage 5 for a
review

Golden Age Starlets of IPMS
(with apologiesto Ed Esposito of IPMS/
North Central Texas)
OK,I might (seepage3). Heather Angel
was an exceedinglygorgeousBritish
actresswho moved to Hollywood in the
late '30s and stayedtherethroughoutthe
war. She'sbestknown for her rolc as
Bulldog Drummond'sgirlfriendin the
Paramountseriesof b-movies.She'salso
one of the few actressesto have a bomber
namedfor her -B-24D 42-12783Heather
Angel of the372ndBS/307thBG. The nose
art on the bomberis considerablymore
revealingthan any legitimate performer of
the period would comfortably approve of. I
don't know of a decal sheetfor this plane,
but that's never stoppeda really dedicated
modelerbefore...

Meeting Reminder:
NationalGuardArmory, RoomLL4
1601WestArmory Way,Seattle

45thsl

Directions: From North or Southbound I-5, take the 45th St.
exit. Drive west on 45th, crossing under Highway 99 (or
Aurora Ave. North) toward N.W. Market Street in Ballard.
Continue west on Market St. toward l5th Ave N.W. Turn left
(south) onto 15th Ave N.W. and drive acrossthe Ballard
Bridge until you reach Armory Way fiust as you see the
Animal Shelter.)Watch for signs. Park in the Metro Park &

;:::,

rromthesouth,takeHighwayeeonto,r,"eru,tuJ

Way viaduct to Western Avenue. Follow Western Ave. north
to Elliot Ave. until it turns into 15th Ave N.W., then to
Armorv Wav itself.

